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A reasonable ultrasonic vibration network can improve the casting quality of aluminum alloy. Ultrasonic vibration network based
on a honeycomb structure has been designed, referred to as a new vibration network. )e new vibration network can solve the
problems of nonuniform distribution of power ultrasonic wave, small working area and low volume of ultrasonic vibration
network, low efficiency of the frequency spectrum and power spectrum, and poor quality of aluminum alloy casting. )e number
of vibration nodes can be determined based on the number of layers of the vibration source nodes. )e edge length of regular
hexagonal honeycomb cells can be determined based on the size of the casting ingot. )e output power and resonant frequency of
the ultrasonic vibration network can be adjusted in real time according to the status of aluminum alloy melt. A seven-node new
ultrasonic network and a four-node ultrasonic network with a traditional structure were selected and used in the experiment and
simulation of a 500mm diameter 2219 aluminum alloy ingot. In comparison with the traditional four-node ultrasonic network,
the effective volume and area, frequency spectrum efficiency, and comprehensive coverage probability of the seven-node new
ultrasonic vibration network increased by 34.06%, 23.12%, 17.25%, and 0.308, respectively. )e difference between the desired
value and average efficiency of the power spectrum was 0.292W/cm2, and the average grain size of aluminum alloy decreased by
34.98 microns. )ese results indicate that the efficiency of ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting system and the quality of alu-
minum alloy casting can be improved using the new ultrasonic vibration network.

1. Introduction

A suitable structure of an ultrasonic vibration network is
beneficial for improving the spatial efficiency of an ultra-
sonic-vibration-assisted casting system. A reasonable
structure of an ultrasonic vibration network ensures a
uniform grain size of aluminum alloy melt, considerably
reduces the probability of void formation, and stabilizes the
output power and harmonic frequency.)erefore, building a
scientific ultrasonic vibration network and improving the
efficiency of ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting system has
attracted a considerable amount of research focus in the field
of aluminum alloy casting [1–5]. In the traditional ultra-
sonic-vibration-assisted casting process, the tool heads of the
ultrasonic vibration network are not dependent on each
other. )e four-node ultrasonic vibration network is basi-
cally used in the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting pro-
cess of aluminum alloy ingots with diameters less than

1300mm; in such a network, the number of horns is con-
stant. Ultrasonic power refers to the power consumed by the
ultrasonic vibration power supply to generate ultrasonic
field effect on the ultrasonic vibration network, which results
in an uneven distribution ultrasonic power of the ultrasonic
in ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting process, and the
effective area and volume are limited [5–8]. In the traditional
ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting process of 2219 alu-
minum alloy ingot with a diameter of 630mm, the four-node
ultrasonic vibration network is adopted. )e effective area
ratio of the ultrasonic effect is 40.6%, and the effective
volume ratio of the ultrasonic effect is 30.23%. Furthermore,
the efficiency of traditional ultrasonic vibration network
space is low, and the efficiency of the ultrasonic-vibration-
assisted casting process is unsatisfactory.

)e output power and harmonic frequency of the tradi-
tional ultrasonic vibration network are not adjusted in real time
in accordance with the situation. )e output power provided
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by ultrasonic vibration power supply is unstable, the frequency
is out of tune, the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting system
is unstable, and the quality of the cast aluminum alloy is low.

It is important to design a highly efficient and reliable
ultrasonic vibration network for improving the efficiency of
an ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting system [9–12]. A
new ultrasonic vibration network has been designed based
on the working principle of the communication network
with honeycomb structures. )e network can determine the
number of vibration nodes based on the diameter of an
aluminum alloy ingot.

)e efficiency of the casting network is considerably
improved using a hexagonal symmetry mechanism. )e
output power and harmonic frequency of the ultrasonic
vibration network are adjusted in real time depending on the
actual situation. )e output power and frequency are stable,
the high temperature and high pressure caused by power
ultrasonic wave are constant [13–16], the grain size of the
aluminum alloy is uniform [17–19], and the working effi-
ciency of the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting system
and the casting quality are improved.

2. New Ultrasonic Vibration Network Design

2.1. VibrationNetwork. A communication network based on
a honeycomb structure includes six boundary nodes and one
central node. An equilateral triangle is formed by every three
adjacent nodes, the coverage area occupied by each node is
equal, the difference between signal intensity distribution and
attenuation is reduced, and the quality of communication is
improved. )e new ultrasonic vibration network determines
the number of vibration nodes based on the number of layers
and scale of the ultrasonic vibration network. )e number of
vibration elements in an ultrasonic vibration network with L
layers can be determined using the following formula:

Nvnod � 2 L
2

+ 
L− 2

i�1
i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ − 1. (1)

)e number of layers from the middle to the edge of the
hexagon is L, and the new ultrasonic vibration network
system with 1, 7, and 37 heads connecting the central points
of each hexagon contains the single layer, two layers, and 4
layers, respectively. )e structure is shown in Figure 1.

When the connection between the nodes of an ultrasonic
vibration network is strong, the frequency of adjacent nodes is
not synchronized, which will lead to resonance, cancellation,
and detuning of power of ultrasonic, and the efficiency of the
horns will be reduced. To some extent, the use of an “amplifier
is not connected of physically but connected on ultrasonic
vibration field,” the new ultrasonic vibration network structure
can reduce interference between rods, ensure that the horns
work independently and stably, and improve work efficiency.

Coverage probability refers to the network coverage
mechanism of a mobile communication network based on a
honeycomb structure to improve the effective space occupied
by an ultrasonic vibration network.)e honeycomb structure
of the ultrasonic vibration network in two-dimensional plane
and its distribution density is defined as λB. Any point in the

vibration network will be affected by three horns in the new
ultrasonic vibration network. )e distance between the de-
tection point and rod i is defined by its coordinate R(i),
square distribution of i is Γ(i), so the distribution of the
vibration network coverage is given by formulas (2) and (3)

P
A
c ≈ P ∩

Nvod

i�1
Ai

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, (2)

R(i) � e
− λBπr22(λBπr)

Γ(i)
1 − 10− LNvod

 . (3)

In the above formulas, i� 1, 2, 3, . . ., 7; r� 10.5 cm; and Ai

is the covering area of horn i. Each honeycomb unit consists
of six boundary points and one center points, the vibration
network of the seven rods has 49 points for get the infor-
mation of vibration network, and the distribution density is
0.01573 points per centimeter. In the formula, ξ is the area of a
circle with radius ofR(i), ε is the characteristics of a repeat tail
with distance from boundary to the center points on ultra-
sonic horn icovered, and the range of ε is 1 to 3.

P Ai(  � 1 − 
105

0

182

106

εD(− ε− 1)
· e

− λBπ(D+ς)i

(R(i) + ς) 106− ε
− 182− ε

( Γ(i)
dDdς.

(4)

2.2. Spatial Efficiency

2.2.1. Spatial Efficiency of the Traditional Vibration Network.
In the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted investment casting of
aluminum alloy ingots with different specifications, the
bottom of the tool head is vertically downward. )e area
where the temperature of the sampling points is higher than
the average melt temperature in the molds is defined as the
ideal action zone of the honeycomb unit. )e average
temperature of the sampling points within 0.1–5.689 cm
vertically downward from the bottom of the traditional
ultrasonic vibration network tool head is 15.69°C higher
than that of the melt. )e average temperature of the
sampling points in the aluminum alloy melt within
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Figure 1: Ultrasound vibration network based on honeycomb
structure.
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0.12–4.321 cm vertically downward from the bottom of the
honeycomb structure ultrasonic network tool head is
15.212°C higher than the average temperature of the alu-
minum alloy melt, and the distance from the downstairs
surface of head to ultrasonic efficiency surface is 5.01 cm,
which is the unified ideal depth of action for different
structures of ultrasonic networks.

)e diameter of the traditional ultrasonic vibration
network tool head is 10 cm, and the functional analysis of a
single tool head is shown in Figure 2. Based on the previous
analysis, the ideal area and volume of the ultrasonic vi-
bration network consisting of nhorns are as follows.

Snor � 4nπr
2
ult + 10− 2n

r, (5)

Vnor � 3nπr
2
ulth + 10− 3n

r. (6)

Here, rult is the radius of the tool head and h is the
distance from the bottom of the tool head to the working
surface. )e radio of the tool head in the traditional seven-
bar ultrasonic vibration network is 5 cm.)e cross-sectional
area and volume of formulas (5) and (6) are 1961.1 cm2 and
9820.5 cm3, respectively. )e cross-sectional area of the 2219
aluminum alloy ingot is 3115.665 cm2; in this study, the
optimal depth at which the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted
casting system is effective is 5 cm. )e optimal volume of
action is 15578.325 cm3, and the volume efficiency of casting
increases from 43.54% to 63.039%.

2.2.2. Spatial Efficiency Analysis of the Honeycomb Network.
)e new ultrasonic vibration network was constructed for a
2219 aluminum alloy ingot by using seven ultrasonic horns
which is shown in Figure 3.

)e side length of the honeycomb hexagonal unit is a,
the area is SHCL, the number of layers of the vibration
network is L, and the diameter of the ingot is dci. )us, the
cross-sectional area and volume of the ultrasonic vibration
network with a honeycomb structure with VHCL of L layers
are given by formulas (7) and (8):

SHCL �
2

�
3

√
dci( 

2

(4L − 1)
2 × Nvnod +

π dci( 
2

2Nvnod( 
2L

, (7)

VHCL �
10

�
3

√
dci( 

2

(4L − 1)
2 × Nvnod +

π dci( 
3

4Nvnod( 
3L

. (8)

)e number of cellular cells in the ultrasonic vibration
network is closely related to the size of the ingot and the
number of network layers. )e hexagonal cylinders at the
front of the tool head can be replaced depending on the size
of the ingot and the number of network layers. )e unit side
length (a) for the two-layer honeycomb structure of the ingot
with a diameter of 630mm, the side length of hexagon with
ultrasonic horn, is 103.9mm, and the three views of the
ultrasonic vibration network header of the horn based on the
honeycomb structure are shown in Figure 4.

)e ideal working depth of the ultrasonic vibration
network head of horn with honeycomb structure adopts a

unified ideal acting depth. )e cross-sectional area, acting
volume, and efficiency of the ultrasonic vibration network of
the honeycomb structure with a depth of 5 cm and con-
sisting of 2 to 6 layers are listed in Table 1.

As the number of honeycomb cell layers increases, the cross-
sectional area and volume of the vibration network continue to
increase. Additionally, the working efficiency gradually in-
creases, but the rate of increase rate gradually decreases.

2.3. Power Load and Resonant Frequency Output

2.3.1. Power Load. )e average acting force and instanta-
neous response speed of horn i are Fiave and Viave, respec-
tively, T � 2π/f is the cycle of vibration, and a� 1.001.
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Figure 2: Diagram of traditional ultrasonic vibration network horn
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Piaf(t) �
a 

T

0 Fiave × Viave cos (ft) cos(ft + ϕ)dt

T
,

Viave � 2a 
360

0
ai(t)fi(t)dt +

1
360Nvnod

,

Fiave � 2ami 
360

0
fi(t) − fi(t − 1)( dt.

(9)

Here, A is the amplitude of the horn i on t, fi(t) and
fi(t − 1) are the frequencies of the horniat t and t − 1
moment, respectively; miis the mass of the horn i; and ϕ is
the phase shift. Forecasting the normal component load is
important for forecasting the power load of ultrasonic vi-
bration power supply [17–20]. )us, the load forecasting
model is given by formulas (11) and (12).

pg(t) � 
765

h�590
psσtem al(t) +

1
360



360

t�1

6

0
ui(t)di ,

σtem al(t) �
Tal(t) − Tal(t − 1)

735
+

1
735Nvnod

.

(10)

In these formulas, pg(t) is the normal load forecasting in
300 seconds, ui(t) is the voltage at time t of horn i, ps is the
rated power of ultrasonic power supply, σtem al(t) is the
temperature influence factor of the melt of the new ultra-
sonic vibration network at moment t, and Tal(t) is the
temperature melt on t. Referring to Box–Jenkins method,
the forecasting model based on the historical power load is
designed as follows:

Phisi(t) � pa(t − 2) − 
t− 1

t�1

a(t)Ri(t)I
2
(t)

t
, (11)

where Phisi(t) represents the forecasting value based on
historical power load, pa(t − 1) is the average load before
time t, Ri(t) is the internal resistance of power supply at time
t, I(t) is the current at time t, G is the load correction factor
before time t, I is 0.89–1.09, and Pavn(t) is the load of the
N-BAR honeycomb ultrasonic vibration network and ob-
tained by setting the proportion of the first four aspects to be
25%.

Pavn(t) �


n
i�1 Piaf(t) + Pgi(t) + Phisi(t) + Pi(t) 

4
+ δn(t),

δn(t) � Pavn(t) − Pavn(t − 1).

(12)

In the formula, n denotes the number of horn nodes, and
the power supply of the 2219 aluminum alloy ultrasonic-
vibration-assisted casting system for 630mm is set at 20 kHz.
)e power supply is sampled at intervals of 1 s, and the time
slice is 3min. )e output power of the horn i is obtained as
follows:

Pio(t) � rip(t) +
2 ps + piin(t)η(  

2π
0 vis + 

180
t�1ait cos iωi(t)( d ωi(  

Uin(t)αηπ
,

rip(t) �


180
t�1 pimax(t) + piave(t)( 

180k
,

(13)

where piin(t) and pio(t) are input and output powers of horn
i at time t, pimax(t) and piave(t) are the maximum power and
average output power before time t, ω is the angular fre-
quency, vis is the input voltage of horn i, and η and α are
inverting efficiency and conductivity, respectively.

2.3.2. Resonant Frequency. )e analysis of the resonant
frequency of the horn in the ultrasonic vibration network is
performed using the basic input data of the ultrasonic vi-
bration power supply and resonant frequency of historical
and resonant frequency of forecasting. )e resonant
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Figure 4: Construction of ultrasonic vibration network tool head
for honeycomb structure.

Table 1: Efficiency of ultrasonic vibration network honeycomb
structure with different layers.

Layers Nodes Area (cm2) Volume (cm3) Efficiency (%)
2 7 1964.1 9820.52 63.05
3 19 2158.9 10794.43 69.32
4 37 2260.9 11304.41 72.63
5 61 2323.2 11615.94 74.61
6 91 2365.1 11825.45 75.95
7 127 2395.2 11975.81 76.96
8 169 2417.8 12089.14 77.68
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frequency of the horn in the vibration network at 180 s is as
follows:

fi0(t) � rif(t − 1) +


360
t�1 fiave(t − 1) + rif(t − 1) 

360
,

rif(t) �
1
360



360

t�1
fih(t) +

1
2t



t

i�1
rifave(t − 1),

(14)

where fi0(t) is the average output frequency in the first
terms of 0.5 t of horn i, rif(t − 1) is the error of frequency in
terms of 0.5 (t − 1) with horn i, fiave(t − 1) is the average
output t frequency in terms of 0.5 (t − 1) with horn i,fih(t) is
the highest frequency in terms of 0.5 t with horn i, and
rifave(t − 1) is the average of frequency error in terms
0.5(t − 1) with horn i. )us, the frequency with horn i at the
time of 0.5 t is given by

fi(t) � ai(t)sin
2fi tLd + h cos α( 

c
  + rif(t). (15)

In the formula, the propagation speed of ultrasound is c,
and Ld is the distance from the center to the measured point
of horn i. )e resonant frequency of the ultrasonic network
of horn i at time tis deduced by Hilbert transform. C rep-
resents the frequency of horn i at time t.

3. Simulation and Analysis

3.1. Coverage Analysis. Considering the influence of the loss
of isotropic and anisotropic paths on the coverage proba-
bility of the ultrasonic vibration network, the simulation
parameters are listed in Table 2.

When the average loss index of the path is A threshold,
Tsir ≤ 14 dB, the loss of the isotropic path is ignored, and the
coverage probability of the loss of the anisotropic path
decreases.

When Tsir ≥ 15 dB, the coverage probability of the loss of
the isotropic path decreases, and the coverage probability of
the loss model of the anisotropic path increases.

)e average comprehensive coverage probability of the test
point is 0.82, which is 0.33 higher than that of the traditional
ultrasonic network. Figure 5 shows the simulation curve.

3.2. Power Spectrum Density Simulation Analysis. )e new
vibration network uses seven vibration sources in assisted
casting process, and the area of action of each rod is
SHu � 2

�
3

√
(dci)

2/(4L − 1)2. )e traditional ultrasonic vi-
bration network uses four vibration sources, and the area of
action of each rod is SGu � 4π(rult)

2, and the power spectral
efficiency analysis model of the new ultrasonic vibration
network and the traditional structure is established.

PHc(j) � 
π/2

0

Pj(t)(sin (2πβ) + cos (2πβ))

SHu
dβ,

PGc(i) � 
π/2

0

di(t)pi(t)cos α
di(t − 1)SGu

dα.

(16)

In the simulation of power spectrum efficiency with 2219
aluminum alloy assistant casting process, the total rated
power of each vibration source of a seven-bar honeycomb
structure and a four-bar traditional structure vibration
network is 250W. )e power spectrum efficiency curve
simulated using MATLAB is shown in Figure 6.

)e power density of the new vibration network is
0.736–0.906W/cm2, which is closer to the ideal value of
0.556W/cm2. It has an area ratio of 63.04%. )e work
distribution is uniform, the area of action is large, and the
work efficiency and reliability are improved. )e unit load
range of the traditional structural vibration network is
0.07–3.01W/cm2, and the effective area ratio is only 20.52%.

3.3. Simulation of Frequency Tracking. Frequency tracking
simulation analysis is similar to load simulation analysis.)e
conditions of detuning and resonance of ultrasonic vibration
network are judged according to the resonant frequency of
the honeycomb unit. )e efficiency of the honeycomb-like
ultrasonic vibration network is higher than that of the
conventional ultrasonic vibration network. )e resonance
frequency curve of the ultrasonic vibration network simu-
lated using MATLAB is shown in Figure 7.

)e results show that the power load and harmonic fre-
quencies of the horns follow the same trend. )e frequency
range is 18.01 kHz–19.82 kHz. )e error between the simu-
lation results and the ideal values is within a controllable range.
)e frequency range of the traditional vibration network is
18.74–20.01 kHz. )e frequency range of the honeycomb
network is larger than that of the traditional ultrasonic vi-
bration network; however, the average value is smaller. For the

Table 2: Simulation parameters of ultrasonic vibration network.

Subject Settings
Power of horn i pi � 250w
Amplifier number Nu � 7
Test number NTnode � 2
Maximum value of amplifier i coverage ψi � 15.0 cm
Minimum value of amplifier i coverage ]i � 5.0 cm
Loss size of amplifier θi � 1.0mm
Frequency multiplexing factor δ � 3
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Figure 5: Coverage comparison of simulation in new and tradi-
tional ultrasonic vibration networks.
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resonant frequency of the traditional network, the grain size
may be more uniform, and the number of holes in the alu-
minum alloy melt and the punching mode reduce.

4. Experiments

)e effect of the honeycomb ultrasonic vibration network on
the efficiency of ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting system
and casting quality was experimentally investigated, and
rf(t) � fn(t − 1) − fn(t − 2) is the resonant frequency error.

4.1. Experimental Environment

4.1.1. Equipment and Materials for Honeycomb Ultrasonic
Vibration-Assisted Casting. )e experimental setup consists
of two fourth generation programmable MCU ultrasonic
vibration power supply 4 output in 1, seven PTZ piezo-
electric ceramic transducers, seven titanium alloy horns, two
temperature control recorders, cylindrical crucible of
Ø630mmwith 600mmhigh, adjustable displacement device
for ultrasonic horn, K-type thermocouple, Buehler grinder,
AD-AM data acquisition module, Leica desktop metallo-
graphic microscope of Leica DM 6M and DM 8Mmodel, 20
Aluminum alloy blocks of 2219 aluminum alloy blocks with
26 kg each, 10 kilograms Keller’s corrosive agent, Al-Ti-B
refiner with 10 kilograms, Ø630mm iron crucible furnace
for Ø630mm, and the other components. In summary, the

experimental setup of ultrasonic vibration network-assisted
casting with honeycomb is shown in Figure 8.

4.1.2. Equipment and Materials for Traditional Ultrasonic
Vibration Network-Assisted Casting. )e experimental
setup consists of one fourth generation programmable
MCU ultrasonic vibration power supply 4 output in 1, four
PTZ piezoelectric ceramic transducers, four titanium alloy
horns, two temperature control recorders, cylindrical
crucible of Ø630mm with 600mm high, adjustable dis-
placement device for ultrasonic horn, K-type thermocou-
ple, Buehler grinder, AD-AM data acquisition module,
Leica desktop metallographic microscope of Leica DM6 M
and DMi8 model, ten Aluminum alloy blocks of 2219
aluminum alloy blocks with 26 kg each, 10 kilograms
Keller’s corrosive agent, Al-Ti-B refiner with 10 kilograms,
Ø630mm iron crucible furnace for Ø630mm, and the
other components. In summary, the experimental condi-
tion and setup of traditional ultrasonic vibration network-
assisted casting is shown in Figures 9 and 10.

4.1.3. Experimental Scheme. )e ultrasonic-assisted casting
experiment was carried out in the new ultrasonic vibration
network environment.)e output power, resonance frequency,
temperature of the aluminumalloymelt, and penetration depth
of the horn into the melt of the ultrasonic vibration power
supply were obtained. )e grain size was obtained by metal-
lographic slicing.)e specific experimental steps are as follows:

Step 1: according to Figure 8, a 7-horn ultrasonic vi-
bration network environment with two ultrasonic vi-
bration power supply system, 7 outputs, and diameter of
630mm was developed to prepare for the experiment.
Step 2: inject aluminum alloy melt, heat it, and keep it
between 700 and 735°C. Data were acquired at intervals
of 1 s; the data acquisition cycle is 360 s, 20 cycles, a
total of 2 hour of ultrasonic-assisted casting experi-
ment, acquisition of data information.
Step 3: repeat the steps mentioned in Step 2 for or-
dinary, intelligent, and honeycomb-based ultrasonic
vibration networks, respectively.

fNnod
(t) �


Nnod
i�1 fi(t) + fi(t − 1) 

14
+ rf(t − 1). (17)

4.2. Efficiency Analysis. )e efficiency analysis includes a
coverage analysis of the resonance frequency and power
load, analysis of output power load of difference ultrasonic
vibration power supplies, and frequency spectrum efficiency
analysis of different ultrasonic power supplies.

4.2.1. Coverage Analysis. )e amplitude does not vary in the
traditional ultrasonic network designed by the coverage
analysis. )e position of the rod is adjusted. )e distribution
of the tool heads of aluminum alloy ingot with diameter
630mm ultrasonic-assisted casting is shown in Figure 11.
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)e minimum and maximum distances between the
units are 199.8mm and 282.33mm, respectively. )e layers,
number, and size of the ultrasonic vibration network unit of
honeycomb structure are determined according to the size of
the aluminum alloy ingot. )e ultrasonic vibration network
of seven nodes is constructed in the casting process of
aluminum alloy with diameter 630mm. )e distribution of
the tool head is shown in Figure 12.

)e distance between the nodes is fixed at 181.1mm; the
theoretical distance is 179.97mm. )e distance between the
edges of the vibration units is 1.019mm. Although there is a
distance between the tool heads, the vibration network of the
two cellular units is connected by the ultrasonic action of edges;
however, there is no connection between the cellular units.

)e path loss of the vibration network is analyzed from
two aspects of isotropy and anisotropy. )e threshold is
2.94 db. Power ultrasound can affect the local temperature
and pressure of the aluminum alloy melt in the process of
ultrasonic-vibration-assisted casting. )e area of 15 Celsius
higher than the average melt temperature is the area covered
by the vibration network. It is more convenient to obtain the
temperature than the frequency during ultrasonic-vibration-
assisted casting. )e melt temperature can be detected along
the path between the adjacent horns i and j. To judge the
coverage rate of vibration network, the coverage probability

of horn i in the honeycomb network decreases with an
increase in the distance between the detection point and the
center of vibration source. )e distance between the middle
point of self-adjacent node path and horn j decreases, and
the coverage rate of vibration network increases with the
average coverage rate of 0.811. )e coverage efficiency of the
traditional structure vibration network increases with an
increase in the distance between the detection point and the
center of vibration. When the distance is 90mm, the cov-
erage rate is 0.2; when the distance is 150mm, it is 0.022.
Because the traditional ultrasonic vibration network does
not improve the tool head, the shortest distance between the
adjacent vibration units is 199.8mm, and there is a blind
area, which results in the average coverage rate of 0.476. )e
experimental results in Figure 13 show that the coverage
probability of the traditional vibration network is much
lower than that of the new ultrasonic vibration network.

4.2.2. Analysis of Power Ultrasonic Action. Using the X-ray
acquisition module shown in Figure 14, the X-ray image of
flat thin cylindrical fluid, 2.49 cm–7.61 cm below the plane of
multiple tool heads, was obtained during the ultrasonic-
vibration-assisted casting. )e results of Figure 14 show that
the temperature distribution of the honeycomb-structured
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ultrasonic vibration network is uniform, and the efficiency is
higher than that of the traditional ultrasonic vibration
network.

4.2.3. Frequency Spectrum Efficiency Analysis. )e number
of vibration sources per unit area is Nunit � λB (n/cm2), and
the frequency spectrum efficiency per unit area is obtained.

Ω λu, ]i, εi, τi, θi(  � λB · Λ λu, ]i, εi, τi, θi( ,

Ω(λu, ], ε, τ, θ) �
1
2


590

1

735

591

(β − 2)
τ− 1

e
− (β− 2)/θ 1 − (1 + z)

− 4
 ερλB

Γ(τ)θτ ]− ε
− ψ− ε

( zΘλB

· 1 + πΘλB( 
1/42 Γ

επθ
2
Θλ,ψ2

   dzdβ,

(18)
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)e frequency spectrum efficiency of the seven-bar
honeycomb structure with a diameter of 630mm is shown in
Figure 15.

)e experimental results show that the area frequency
spectrum efficiency of the new vibration network is closely
related to the unit fractal. )e frequency spectrum efficiency
of the cellular network is (54.61%, 78.49%) and stable. )e
frequency spectrum efficiency of the traditional structural
network is (3.74%, 94.74%). )e efficiency decreases sharply
when the distance from the center of horn is greater than
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Figure 12: Distribution of two layers with seven-node honeycomb-structured ultrasound vibration network.
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Figure 14: X-ray image of molten aluminum alloy. (a) Honeycomb network. (b) Traditional network.
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75mm. )e frequency spectrum efficiency of cellular net-
work is 3.74% when the distance is increase to 120mm, and
the efficiency of the frequency spectrum is higher than that
of the traditional vibration network.

4.3. Casting Quality. In summary, the experimental con-
dition and setup of ultrasonic vibration network-assisted
casting with the mould were carried out at 735°C using the
traditional network and the honeycomb-structured vibra-
tion network. As shown in Figure 16, eight cuts were made
along C1 to C8. Aluminum alloy slices with a volume of
1 cm3 were obtained and numbered from B1 to B4. )e
samples were polished, cleaned by alcohol, corroded by
Keller reagent, and dried in air. )e metallographic and
surface imaging of the samples is compared in Figures 17
and 18.

)e area method is to obtain the number of grains in a
given area through the Lycra metallographic analysis
microscope and divide the designated area by the number
of grains to obtain the average size of the aluminum alloy
melt grains. )e accuracy is 0.0025 μm, and the repro-
ducibility of the measurement results is less than
0.005 μm. )e cross-section method is to calculate the
cross-section points of the known length test line (or grid)
and the grain interface to determine the grain size. Its
accuracy is also 0.0025 μm. )e accuracy of the cross-
section method is a function of the calculated cross-
section points or intercept. )rough effective statistical
results, the accuracy of ±0.25 μm can be achieved. )e
error of minimum reproducibility value and maximum
reproducibility value is less than 0.005 μm. For the same
accuracy level because it does not need to accurately
measure the number of cross-section points or inter-
ceptions, the cross-section method is faster than the area
method. In this paper, firstly, the grain size is measured by
area division, and then the grain size is measured by the
cross-section method, and the average value of the two is
taken as the grain size. So, the grain sizes of 2219 alu-
minum alloy under different ultrasonic-vibration-net-
work environments are shown in Table 3.

)e grain size is uniform, and the casting quality is
improved under the honeycomb vibration network

environment. Table 3 and Figure 16 show that the ultrasonic
vibration network of the honeycomb structure is superior to
that of the traditional vibration network.
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Figure 16: Sampling slice acquisition.
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Figure 17: Metallography of traditional network.

Table 3: Effects of different networks on grain size.

Position
Grain size with different vibration

networks (μm)
Traditional Honeycomb

B1 174.23 145.91
B2 176.01 136.26
B3 173.86 143.45
B4 199.06 156.52
Average 180.79 145.54
B5 186.51 150.74
B6 177.32 147.81
B7 178.86 139.78
B8 175.83 134.74
B9 173.26 145.99
average 179.52 144.60

Figure 18: Metallography of honeycomb network.
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5. Conclusions

(1) )e frequency spectrum efficiency of the honey-
comb-structured network is higher than that of the
traditional network. )e frequency spectrum effi-
ciency range of cellular network is 54.61–78.49%.)e
frequency spectrum efficiency of different detection
points varies slightly and steadily. )e frequency
spectrum efficiency of the traditional network is
3.741–94.75%. With an increase in the distance
between the test point and the vibration center, the
efficiency of output power decreases rapidly, and the
frequency efficiency of the vibration network de-
creases rapidly.

(2) )e honeycomb reference efficiency increases with
an increase in the number of layers of the vibration
network. When there are two layers, the spatial ef-
ficiency is 64.02%; when there are eight layers, the
spatial efficiency is 78.14%. )e edge length of the
vibration network unit module changes with the
change in the number of layers of network node and
ingot size. )e volume of the vibration network
changes from 9820.45 cm3 to 12089.05 cm3, and the
volume efficiency increases gradually.

(3) )e power spectral density of the honeycomb-
structured ultrasonic network ranges from 0.736 to
0.902W/cm2, and the power spectral density of
traditional ultrasonic network ranges from 0.07 to
2.35W/cm2. )e power spectral density of honey-
comb-structured ultrasonic network is higher than
that of the traditional ultrasonic network.

(4) )e nucleation rate of 2219 aluminum alloy hon-
eycomb structure increased during the ultrasonic-
vibration-assisted casting. )e average grain size was
145.939mm, while the average grain size of the
traditional vibration network assisted casting was
180.79m, which reduced by 34.88 microns, and the
quality of assisted casting was improved.

)e new ultrasonic vibration network shape still has
several limitations. In the normal casting temperature range,
the output power and frequency of power supply fluctuate
randomly with a decrease in the melt temperature. )e
problem of power and frequency stability control of the
ultrasonic vibration network should be studied in the future.
In addition, there is no optimal structure for the ultrasonic
vibration network. A better structure of ultrasonic vibration
network for foundry needs to be improved and optimized
continuously.
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